
Student Council Minutes for March 1, 1992
These minutes posted by Thursday, March 5.

Executive Council: Colin Rule, Pres.; Zo8 Adler, Vice-Pres.; Kate Lefer, Vice-Pres.; Mike
Clark, Treasurer; Kevin Votta, Secretary; Hannah Scardina, Secretary

Present: Executive Council, Mike Broome, Jessica Eisenhaure, Caton Gates, Ruth
Harrington, Garry Jenkins, Anne Kenerdine, Alex Kleinman, Renanit Levy,
Lisa Lopez-Lopez, Eric Muther, Jane Panetta, Jeremy Price, Mark Rankin,
Hunter Tura, Alex Turner

Absent: Dan Cohen [1]

We started with a moment of silence.

We discussed the dorm sale that took place on Sunday. There are a lot of
miscellaneous items leftover; we will be speaking with Eighth-Dimension
about possibly donating certain items to organizations. Any problems that
students have with the sale should be directed to their dorm reps.

We then had a lengthy discussion about the Appointments process. We
decided that the Appointments Committee needs to come up with a written
procedure for presenting their decisions to the entire council. Look for this
procedure on the Student's Council Board. We encourage everyone to apply
for positions; sign up on the SC Room door.

The Appointments Committee then presented its decisions for the following
positions: Class Night Heads, JSAAPP and Plant and Properties Committee.
You can find out who was appointed by looking at the SC Board. Names will
also be released in next week's minutes.

Budgeting Committee talked about quickening the reimbursement process.

We then appointed SC members to the following positions:
JSAAPP-- Jessica, Ruth, Mike B.
Poster-Rippers-- Colin, Alex T., Garry, Hannah
Comment Board-- Alex T., Hunter, Mike C.
Security Liason-- Mark
Daily Activities Board-- Ren, Jane, Anne
Supplement-- Caton, Lisa
Ride Board-- Erik
If you have concerns with any of the above items, feel free to contact the
people in charge of them.

Next we discussed the Honor Code. It is in crisis; please read the Honor
Council Minutes for March 1.



•

We then concluded our meeting.

HELPFUL INFORMATION:

All SC Meetings will be held at 6:30 Sunday in the Bryn Mawr Room of the
DC. All are welcome.

Please feel free to attend the NEW Community Meetings at 5:00 Sunday in
the Sunken Lounge with your concerns and suggestions.

All upcoming appointmentS will be advertised on the pink table-tents.

There is a JSAAPP notebook on reserve in the library.

May the wind always be at your back,

Kevin and Hannah



Student Council Minutes for March 16,1992

Executive Council: Colin Rule, Pres.; Zoe Adler, Vice-Pres.; Kate Lefer, Vice-Pres.; Mike
Clark, Treasurer; Kevin Votta, Secretary; Hannah Scardina, Secretary

Present: Executive Council, Mike Broome. Dan Cohen, Jessica Eisenhaure, Caton Gates,
Ruth Harrington, Garry Jenkins, Anne Kenderdine, Alex Kleinman, Renanit
Levy, Lisa Lopez-Lopez, Eric Muther, Jane Panetta, Jeremy Price, Mark
Rankin, Hunter Tura, Alex Turner

Absent: Hannah Scardina.{1}

We started with a moment of silence.

The first thing on our agenda was the dorm sales that took place before break,
The clothing that was left over was given to Eight Dimension, and books
were collected for a possible book sale sometime this semester.

People in HCA can look forward to a notice board on the path, thanks to their
dorm rep Renanit's suggestion. Hopefully we can get it up in the next few
weeks.

Cohn then reported to us on his meeting with Tom Kessinger about the
smoking policy. While the policy is not in effect yet, we still would like input
as to where a good designated smoking place would be. The Coop will not be
a smoking area any more, and there will be smoking housing.

We then discussed the option of increasing student fees. A letter has been
sent out to all group heads to see if they feel it is necessary.

The Honor Code was then discussed. People it is crucial that you become
involved in saving the code. The consequences of not having one are
enormous. Without a code there will be no more customs program, RA's
will be living in all dorms, and no Alcohol Policy will exist. Not to mention
that we could lose excellent high school applicants, and perhaps professors
who may leave without a code. There will be a petition being sent around to
save the code, for additional information read the Honor Council minutes.
This is not a joke, if you want a code go out and save it.

Something New: Students Council will be having an open SC room on
Thursdays from 5-7. Please come if you have something to say.

Haverfest is coming, and Dominos Pizza wants to sponsor it. We are not sure
yet how much money we will get if we let them do it, but we would like to
know how you feel about letting companies sponsor Haverfest.



All of you unhappy with the Posting Policy, you will be happy to know the SC
is working on revising it. A committee of Mike Broome, Alex Kleinman, and
the President himself,Colin Rule, have been put in charge of it.

SC will soon be using the Bulletin Board outside of the bookstore to post
notices. We had some interesting suggestions of how to liven it up a little, so
keep an eye on the bulletin board.

***A Spring Formal is in the works, tentatively for April 24th in Founders.
We are trying to make it like Snowball in the Spring. Bands, food, dancing
and anything else you want to do. If you have suggestions contact someone
on SC or come to an SC meeting.***

Hope you had a good break,
Kevin and Hannah

**If you have something you would like to get into the minutes feel free to
let us know.

Caton Gates and Elun Gabriel would like to bring to your attention the word
Mozie (Mozie) adj. archaic Scot. : sickly or ill. (i.e.) "After last nights Lloyd I
felt really mozie."

Go Orangemen
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Student Council Minutes for March 22,1992

Present: ZoZ Adler, Mike Broome, Mike Clark, Dan Cohen, Jessica Eisenhaure, Caton
Gates, Ruth Harrington, Anne Kenderdine, Alex Kleinman, Kate Lefer, Renanit
Levy, Lisa Lopez-Lopez, Erik Muther, Jane Panetta, Jeremy Price;Colin Rule,'
Mike Clark, Hunter Tura, Alex Turner

Absent: Garry Jenkins (1), Mark Rankin (1), Kevin Votta (.1)

We started with a moment of silence.

We began with a bunch of general announcements and updates. First, JSAAP
is thinking of making a video to show to frosh concerning the particular Ford
drinking scene. Parker House is now ready for use; details are on the wall
outside the SC room. Erik is getting the ride board back into shape, so
remember to use it if you are going anywhere further than Ardmore and
would like company, or if you're looking for a ride.

This semester, SC will be addressing the existing "Party Policy" in the
Student's Guide. Basically, it's heinously ignored; we want to find a way to
make it more realistic. This may include providing a guideline sheet to party
hosts, outlining responsibilities, the alcohol policy and Penna State Law.

Next, we discussed the HONOR CODE. Bob Hall has been leading an
impressive student drive toward a goal of 716 signatures on a petition that
commits them to attending a plenary on Wednesday, April 1, 8 pm. If you
would be interested in being an cool Honor Code Vigilante, contact Bob. The
petition is, in effect, a request to have a plenary. Therefore, HC and SC will
take the initiative to organize and run the plenary after the petition has
reached its goal number. How much is honor worth to you?

Resolutions are due Wednesday, March 25, 6 pm, outside the SC room. They
will discussed at next week's Community Meeting, from 5-6 pm in the
Sunken Lounge, Sunday, March 29. Read the resolutions before you talk
about them - you'll get a better code if you do your homework.

Today's appointments were for College Committee Heads, Small Party Fund
and Annual Giving. Next week's are for Café Heads, Commencement
Committee and Yearbook Editor Heads. Keep an eye on pink table tents.

There's going to be another big Bi-Co picnic on Saturday, April 4. At Bryn
Mawr. Food, Hiram, flag football, surprises. Also: Spring Dance - April 24.

asta, rasta, eat some pasta,
Kevin and Hannah
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Agenda
&C. Meeting, March 22, 1992

	
O

moment of silence

(no Steve Cary)

I. topics

I. volunteer reports

2.
3.
4.
5. Leeds / Skeeters
6. Dean's letter
7. Van runs
8. painting windows in SC room
9. Alcohol parties & reserving space

• warning throwers of risks

a. JSAAPP - Lunt party space
h.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

mixer
parker
chains

posting	 policy	 committee	 /
comment board
security	 liason
daily	 activities	 hoard
supplement
ride board
with	 honor	 council
house
at	 Union/Barclay	 -	 letters

poster Tippers

5

IL future

6 ►0Pprk

sis 1)6°.
fi

1. hi-co fest (whatever the name is)
a. publicity

/h. volunteers
2. getting speakers from appointments
3. retreat
4. HC/SC meeting times
5. faculty appreciation

o ideas
o dorm sponsorship

6. study break

III. Dorm concerns

1. comment hoards
2. letters to physical plant
3. appreciation

IV. Committees

1. appointments
2. activities
3. budget





Student Council Minutes for April 5,1992 

Present: Mike Broome, Mike Clark, Dan Cohen, Jessica Eisenhaure, Caton Gates, Ruth
Harrington, Gary Jenkins,Anne Kenclercline, Kate Lefer, Renanit Levy, Lisa
Lopez-Lopez„ Jane Panetta, Mark Rankin, Colin Rule, Alex Turner,Kevin Votta

Absent: Alex Kleinman{ 1}. Jeremy Price {1}Hunter Tura { 1 } Erik Muther {1 Zoe Adler { 1

We started with a moment of silence.
Due to the March in Washington, we held our meeting at 10pm instead of
our usual 6:30 time.

There will be another Plenary on Wed April 15 because over 20% of the
community signed a petition saying we need another one. The resolutions
for this are due Friday April 10th by 6pm. We urge you not to submit any
other resolutions except those pertaining to diversity. There will be a study
break to discuss the resolutions on Tuesday the 14th.

Recently the Lunt Comment board has been being ripped down. If you know
anything about this contact SC.

We are looking into turning Three Seasons into a video viewing room. If
you have any suggestions please feel free to tell us.

We then appointed people to The American Disabilities Act Committee, and
the Japenese professor search committee.
-We are looking for a freshman to appoint to CSSP, a committee that deals
with student standing and academic issues.

Mary Murray, a former. SC President came to visit us to talk about faculty and
particularly staff appreciation. We put a committee together to discuss how
we can let the staff know how much we appreciate them. If you would like to
help please, come to the SC open house on Thursday at 5pm.

We also ratified the Parker House policy. If you want to use Parker House
you must fill out the forms outside the SC room.

We ended our meeting on that note.

Until next week,
Kevin and Hannah

SPRING SEMI-FORMAL IS COMING TO FOUNDERS APRIL 24TH !I!
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Student Council Minutes for April 12,1992 

Present: Zoe Adler, Mike Brootrie, Mike Clark, Dan Cohen, Jessica Eisenhaure, Caton .
Gates, Ruth Harrington, Garry Jenkins, Anne Kenderdine, Alex Kleinman, Kate
Lefer, Renanit LevyLisa Lopez-Lopez, Erik Muther, Jane Panetta, Mark
RanIdn, Colin Rule, Hannah Scardina, Hunter Tura, Alex Turner, Kevin Votta

Absent: Jeremy- Price { 1 }

We started with a moment of silence.

Dean Hamabata came to speak to us about the Alcohol Policy. Currently it
seems that party throwers may not be aware of the liabilities that come with
hosting a party. Serving people under the age of 21 is illegal, and simply
because Haverford has an Alcohol Policy this does not mean you are not
personally responsible. You are responsible for anyone at your party,
regardless of age. Also selling alcohol without a license is against PA state
law. This includes taking donations for drinkers only. If found guilty of
violating PA state law, it will show up on your record, and anything that
happens to individuals at a party can mean a lawsuit for the hosts. This is no
joke, so please be responsible.

Look for an advice sheet for party throwers to be posted soon, along with a
copy of PA state law.

In the future security would appreciate if you called and told them of your
party in advance.

The video room in Three Seasons is looking good. We will keep you posted
on it.

We looked into getting a bulletin Board in or near the library. As of now we
are still looking, but if you have suggestions please let us know.

For those of you who wanted to see the definition of rape published by
security to include men, it can not be changed because security gets this
definition from the F.B.I. and unless it is changed there security can not do
anything about it.

Plenary is not April 15th any longer, but a Central Study Break is April 15th,
the tentative date for Plenary is April 23rd.

(More on Back)



Being that we had little else to talk about we ended on that.

**Spring formal in Founders is April 24th. You can get tickets next week at
lunch. They are free and if you go you are eligible to win the door prise,
which will probably be something like a $100 gift certificate to the Gap. There
will be food, music, a limbo contest. So come!!!

Good luck with room-draw

Kevin and Hannah



Agenda
for the 6.C. meeting, April 19, 1992
moment of silence.

I. topics

1. staff appreciation
2. security handout
3. harcum's spring fling
4. commencement prizes
5. smoking policy
6. security letter
7. sundance
8. plenary

II. future

8. board of managers meeting
9. alcohol policy mailings
10. another party?
11. visit by Michael Manley

III. dorm concerns

IV. committees

1. appointments
2. activities
3. budget





Student Council Minutes for April Q (P 1992

Present: Zo8 Adler. Mike Broome, Mike Clark, Dan Cohen, Jessica Eisenhaure, Caton
Gates, Ruth Harrington,Gary Jenkins,Anne Kenderdine, Alei Kleinman, Kate
Lefer. Renanit LevyLisa Lopez-Lopez Erik Muther, Jane PanettaJeremy Price.
Mark Rankin, Colin Rule, Hannah Scardina, Hunter Tura, Alex Turner, Kevin
Votta

We started with a moment of silence.

We then talked about the Senior Movie that is coming out on May 11. You
will be able to buy a copy in the DC.

Michael Manley, the former Prime-Minister of Jamaica, will be making a visit
to the Haverford campus, Thursday,  May 7,  at 8 pm,  in Marshall . If you
want to hear a great speaker you will be there.

Senior Commencement awards nominations are due this Friday May 1 at
6pm outside SC room. Nominate someone if you feel they are worth. A copy
of the awards is on the SC bulletin board.

The SC has come out with a party throwers advice sheet, please take a look at
it if you have any intention of hosting a party.

For tholes of you interested in getting men included in the definition of rape,
Glen Normile has found a way to do this. One of the FBI definitions states
"person" as opposed to woman.

It is a dangerous time of the year for security. Please keep your doors locked
and windows closed as much as possible. You nevber know who might be
strolling around campus.

The Appointments committee had a new policy ratified along with making
anrointn-lonfs for FTC Alternative Concert series, ST-TAC, and Large Party
Fiind

The fliidget Committee had its lottery for roneescions this past week The
rer,:ryric names will he ru t on the trir.71 .1i -nec, when they get them nevt ye ar
Activities Committee Thanks all who heired with Stindanre

we ended our ineetino: on that

co until next year,
Kevin and Hannah
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STUDENT'S COUNCIL
INFORMATION

SC ROOM 	 642-2526

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Colin Rule, Pres 	 896-4767
Lunt 32D 	 C RULE

Zoè Adler, Vice-Pres 	 896-4791
Gummere 214A 	 Z ADLER

Kate Lefer, Vice-Pres 	 896-4726
HP(C)A 19, IA 	 K_LEFER

Michael Clark, Treasurer 	 645-9522
Comfort 33B 	 MCLARK

Kevin Votta, Secretary 	 645-9593
Yarnall 11 	 K VOTTA

Hannah Scardina, Secretary 	 645-9781
Gummere 215B 	 HSCARDINA

John Devlin, Honor Council Chair 	 645-9711
Jones 41C 	 J DEVLIN
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